CA\a*\eft VtenneW

\V\ue anA
from Bocton,
AN DING from schooner White Oak,
« W oodhouse s
A 6 hart* pipes and 2d quarter casks of
old Sicily Madeira WINK, warranted very superior.
25 boxes Lemons, for sale by
A. C. CAZENOVE & Co.

I

jan6

Whlske*

HHDS. of whiskev of excellent quality 50 bbls.
For sale by
1st and 4th pmif, do

12} J old

A. C. CAZENOVE 8c Co.

28

York WftiiieA.
will give the best market price for pood wagon
COH AG AN h W H1TTLE.
Pork.

WE

dec 14

__

Ytvtn
bushels Com for sale, to be delivered at a
Mattox Creek, Westmoreland county, Vir.—Forterms apply to
GEO. COLEMAN.
dec. 20
«<rw\

qy

HI good landing on

y

OaVtiiwoTfc

SO WYvtVs

Seine Twine te Shoe Thread
HOGSHEADS Brulport Herring ind Shad Seine
Twine; 1 bale Shoe Thread, 4 oz. balls,
GEO. COLEMANnov SO

6

0\\ And. C aiuHes.
Now Inndinz from sloop Just inn, from ^tutBtdford
i

Oil
4 |~k CASKS winter pressed sperm.
do
do
X11-12 do Fall
do
10 do whale
25 boxes sperm, candles—For sale by
SAMUEL M. JANNEV.
12 mo 17

to

vs

the Orphans’
the subscriber has obtained from
on
Court of Charles County, letters testamentary

THAT

late lA said
personal estateof Nehemiah Franklin,
All persons having claims against said
county, dec’d
with
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, at or before
the 20th day of June next, they may otherwise bylaw
Given
be excluded from all benefit of the said estate.
under mv luuul this 18th day of January, 18.6.
the

W M,TF,U M.

jan 27—2a\v;>\v

Mll.I.AU, Kxr.

Notice,

This

\s to g\ve,
the subscriber h;is obtained from the Orphans
Court of Charles County, letters of administration
outlie personal estate ot Samuel 1 hompson, late ofsaid
All persons laving c I aims against
countv, deceased
said deceased, are herebv warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, at or before the 20th day of June next, they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit ol the said estate.—
Given under mv hand this 18th day ot January, 18~6.
KICH’l). THOMSON', A Imr
27—2aw3w

That

jan

Mu pi lock, Yuillc, NV ardrop v\Vos,

FEWEST OLD MIDEUU 1VL\E.
subscribers agents for the above house, have
received bv the brig Martha, arrived at New-York,
the Wines ordered through them, which will be shipped
round bv the next packet. They will also receive by
in
this arrival, a large addition to their present stock,
warranted ot the
Pipes, Hogsheads and Quarter Casks,
cost.

T’lF.

for sale at importation
quality,
hnbit of
Those gentlemen whohuve not been in the
for them in Maordered
wine
their
especially
having
will please
deira, and may be disposedlo do it in future,
forward their orders at any time to
and

best

now

A. C.

I the have on

CAZENOVE

consignment, and for sale on the
a sup/Jy of inferior wines.

L. P. market .Madeira
do
Cette
Sherry, dry and sweet
Claret in

Malaga

St Co.

usual terms,

do

cases

Cognac Brandy

Holland and country gin
St. Croix and N. K. rum
Prime gree.i and Java coffee
Muscovado aiulrefined sugars
Molasses, common and old whiskey

of

twelve UoSlars.

Lottw^

in
Maryland, the drawing of which will take place
City ol Baltimore,

On

Wednesday,

15th

the

February next,

completed that day, under the
superintendence of the Commissioners bv the appointed
Governor and Council.
and the whole to be

on

HIGHEST

rniZE

100000 DOES.

the immense magnitude of which, and the brilliancy
of the other numerous Capitals combined with the very
low rate of the rickets, have caused a most unexampled
alde nan l from every part of the Union, and they are
should
ready becoming scarce. Distant Adventurers
to
therefore forward th^ir orders w thout delay in order
in the following
stewre chances for the Prized contained
Splendid Scheme.100,000
prize ot #10u,000
is
30.000
S>1>,000
prize of
is
20.000
20,000
prize of
is
10,000
10,000
prize of
is
5,000
do
5.000
is
15,000
1.000
is
500
5,000
is
100
5,000
is
50
5.000
is
20
2.000
is
12
6,000
is
10
105,000

*308,000
1,280 Prizes,amountmg to
The wl» »le payable m CASH, anti which, as usual
oheu’s Office, can he had fhe Moyunt they are
])ru iv n.
Whole Tickets
I Quarters,
83 00

Halves,

6

To be had in

a

j

Eighlii,

great variety of Numbers

1

50

at

COHEN’S
Lottery and Exchange Office,

No. 114, Market Street,

Baltimore.

Prizes have been obtained then at
Office in dtuerica.
Orders from any part of the United States, or territories, either by mail post paid, or by private conveyor prizes in any lotterie's,
ance, enclosing the cash
Will meet the same prompt attention as if on personal
Where

more

Capital

any other

application, addressed to

J. I. COHEN,
—

(rt*Distant

jr.

On hand, from former importations,
Superfine cloths, kerseymeres, Irish linens
Lawns, diapers, cambric muslins
4, 44, and 5 lb. pins
Best London twists and sewing silksSuperfine bombaxetts, a few dozen first quality ladies’ cotton hose
*
Choppa Komals
Best V>erdeen and patent colored threads
An : sso tment of domestic cottons
Best w 1 ite ticklenburgs and ravens duck
First quality treble gilt coat buttons, &c. &c;

HAS
ing

w

M

are

k BROTHERS,

Baltimore

adventurers may at all times with confi-

to Cohen’s Office, for
dence, forward their remittances
the amount enif their orders should arrive too late,
or will be inclosed will be returned by tbe first mail,
fested in the inoV advisable scheme then on hand.
Baltimore, Bec.

Super

Fine furniture

booking
Ked, yellow, white, green, black and scarlet flannels

Circassian and tartan plaids
Plain and figd bombazetts, plain and bordered cloth
shawls, black do do
Handsome stripe caspins for ladies’ dresses
Manclcrine robes,superior article for ladies’ garments
Black and colored Canton crapes
White, pink, green and blue norence
Black Italian lustrings and double florences
White, pink, blue and blk satin, white fi’d do
Black mantua, sarcenet and senchew silks
Black and drab levantines, imitation Italian lustring
Blue and brown figured silks
Black do, beautiful pattern
Black, white, pink, blue and yellow Canton crapes,
hat do, black bomkazeens
Crimson,Tdack and drab tabby velvets, silk do
Brown and bleached Russia sheetings
Scotch oznaburgs

Ticklenburgsand burlaps, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 8c 5
1 case 7-8 Irish linens, 1 do 4-4 do sup qulty
Linen cambric, d hdkfs, Irish sheetings

Irish dowlas, Russia and table diapers
Brown hollands
Ladies’ black and white French silk hose
do
ribbed do
do
do
'do
do
do
do
do
English
do do and plain do
Gentlemen’s do do
do do half do
do
do do
do t’o worsted half hose, do hose
do white and colored do do lambswool
do
hose
do
do do
Ladies’ colored and black worsted hose
do
do white cotton and worsted
do
do black do and Mohair
do black and white English kid gloves
French do do
do
do do
do
do lined kid and beaver
do black & white silk do, long white kid do
Gentlemen’s black and white kid do
do beaver, dogskin, Woodstock 8c lined beaver do

nuu

Black, white and colored lustring ribbons, from No.
U to 16
Do do do satin do No l$to 16
2 boxes rich ombra ribbons, 1 do waist do, black velvet do
Narrow and wide black mode, white do, plain and
calicoes

Orrel and Holt’s coloured
and white cotton balls
Clark’s boss and floss cotton spools, worsted and

suspenders

Gentlemen’s black fig’d silk and plain Italian cravats,
ladies’ do silk do
Blue and white kerseys, Devonshire blue plains,
mixt do
Drab corduroy, bang no do, 1 case umbrellas, gentleman’s rw»v* cravats
64 and 3-4 dimities, 34, 7-8, 44, and 54 unbleached
domestic cottons
50 pieces plaid domestics, do 3 4, 7-8, 44 anti 5-1
bleached do
.jn elegant .hsnrtment of Coarse goods

T\o\hing.

GRKAT

Variety of filter irtides

too numerous to particularise, which will be «olil at reoct 4—tt
duced prices for GASH

YVislvict of CoUuwVm,
Co>tufy of llexat.dria,

Set:

November Term—1835.
rhe Common Council of Alexandria,'1

Complts.
AOAIXST

V/n Chancery.
Seorge Chapman, Charles I. Catlett.
Sarah Harper, Townshend Waugh,
William Yeaton, John C. Mandell,
Defts.J
and Thomas Irwin,
THK defendant George Chapman, rot having enteral his appearance and given security according to the
to
itatu*e and the rules of this Court, and it appearing
he satisfaction of the Court, upon affidavit filed, that
Diahe said George Chapman is not a resident of the
rict of Columbia: on the motion of the complainants by
heir counsel, it is ordered, that the said George
of next April
Chapman do appear here on the first day
and give
Perm, and enter his appearance to this suit,
the Court, and
ocurity for performing the decrees of
hat the other defendants, Charles I. Catlett, Sarah
John C.
larper, Townsend Waugh, William leaton,
ilandelland Thomas Irwin, do not pay away, cornet or
or erecrete the debts by them owning to, or the estate
ects in their hands, belonging to the said absent defenand
lent, until the further order or decree ot the court;
hat a copy of this order be forthwith published for two
nouths successively, in one of the public newspapers
irinted in the town of Alexandria; and that another cosa:d
iv be posted at the front door of the court-house ot
EDM. I. LEE, C. C.
ounty. A Copy. Test,

jan 20

apron do

Cotton yarn, which, with his stock on hand, renders his assortment very full
_12mo. 20

landing,
From bri" America^ from Boston,
HMDS, brig-lit retailing molasses, ravens duck
Lnd choppa romals.
From brig Robert Cochrane,

50

500 sacks Liverpool filled salt
10 packagi 9of domestic goods
S>00
100
X

From sloop Constitution,
pieces penitentiary plaids, 40 pieces 4-4 check
pieces indigo blue’ and mixed sattinets, ribbed
cassimeres and da.tb cloths
bales twilled linsey—For sale by
A. C. CAZENOVE 8t Co.

Bunch and

this

Muscatel Raisins,

day,
IANDING
in boxes, halves and quarters, Salad oil
J

Java and Brazil Coffee
St. Croix rum
Mess Pork, New-York inspection, for sale ov
A. C. CAZENOVEfc Co.
dec 7

•Mahogany, ttuU\s,

NOtV

Domingo

2m

CATHARINE

to

McCRAE.

apply
jan 31__.

Green Coffee.

OnriTk LBS Green Coffee,

oiMJU sale by

rHE

House, of

\Anena, Sheetings, etc.
CASES 4-4 superior Irish linens
do
do
do
7-8
sQ 1 do
do sheetings
1 do
54
do
3-4 brown Hollands
1 do
34 dowlas and black linen
1 do
1 do
hoppa Romals
1 do best Italian sewing silks
4-4 super bleached domestic shirtings
6 do
Just received for sale by
M. P. THOMPSON.
jun 21

Entertainment,

where travellers and others can be accommodated
with every thing necessary in such an establishment,
an the very best terms.—Connected with this establish
ment is a large

and for
I T. WILSON.

STABLE,
which will be constantly supplied with the Best I’rc
vender the market affords, and attended by an accom.
plished ostler. On his own part, he is determined to
spare no pains to give satisfaction to those who mav
favor him with their custom, and solicits a share ot

public patronage.
dj"N.

B. S. II.

SAMUEL HILLS.

will,

as

heretofore, cement BliUKK^

COMBS in the neatest manner,
the above

je

establishment,or at Mr.

subscribers have

the winter,
THE
MUTTON.

a

on

best Ravensworth

G. & l.P.

Thompson,

AVEreceived, per ships Pioneer and Shenandoah,

II from Liverpool,

a

well selected assortment of

S El SOX. III I.E GOODS:
Among wem

are—

Extra saxony cloths ami cassimercs

do
do double milled drab
Mixed and drab plains
Drab water proof do
Drab and olive fearnauglits
Fashionable London toilinet & Valencia vesting
Figured, plain and twilled bombazettes, in great
Circassian plaids
[variety
?
White, scarlet, red,
nxxFT ?
black
and
S'
Yellow, green
Swanskins, bocking and drapery baizes
8-4cassimere shawls, plflin and printed borders
8-4,94,104, 114, 124 and 134 rose blankets assorted in trusses
3, 34 and 4 point blankets
Fancy prints of the newest style
Do clouded costume ginghams
By the Brunswick, from Bremen,
20 bales ofburlaps, No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6
Fine and

superfine, do

Do

ON HAND,
Cambric, jaconet and fancy muslins

44 fine and

WVveuinnWsm ,\U\eumatic, 1} out,
Extract of a Letter from the Her. James English dcltj
Bengal, to his friend I)r. F. BedwelJ, in London.
“Dear Sir—Agrceableto your request I have with
difficulty procured and now send you by tin* ship Janm,
Capt. Robertson, a few pounds o* Poladelphis, or what
generally goes by the name of India Extract, a medicine universally esteemed among the people of India,

for the cure of Rheumatism. Was I to inform you of the
number of people who arc daily relieved and cured by

J

bestow.
Indeed, the effect of this Medicine is so immediate, that in Rheumatism you would in some cases
suppose it acted almost like a%harm in removing that

daily expected,

superfine ingrain carpetings

44 do venitian do
Hearth rugs, carpet bindings
Strelitz osnaburgs, twilled sacking
Russia sheetings, ravens duck
Irish linens, patent shoe threads.

5-8, 34 and

A most valuable East lwLu Medicine for the cure of the

this valuable remedy, it would require more paper than
am able to
I am able to purchase, and more tin <• than

drown and bleached shirtings
Cotton and worsted hosiery, chopparomals
Devonshire kerseys, pelisse cloths
Huttons, pins, &c &c.

sept 1

paint'd disease. The difficulty, however in procuring
the Extract, will, for many jears, retard its general circulation. It being obtained from a Shrub grow ing on
the Mountains of Tibet, in the BermanKmpire of India,
and held in so much repute by the Nairna, that to part
with it, is like parting with their existence.” The usual
mode of faking it is in the farm of Pills.
1 shall use
all my endeavors to semi you a constant supply.
Since the proprietor has received the above Medicine,
he has put it up in boxes made for the purpose, con-

taining sixty pills, with a bill of directions and a certificate of its being genuine, signed in his own hand writ-

from St.

in order to'show its vast importance, has
to submit for public inspection, a few
out of a vast number of Certificates from people who
have been cured by it in Europe and America.

ing—and

thought proper

LETTER TO UR. BED WELL, DATED

THOMAS L. MARTIN has

Ijundon, Jan. 7, 1823.

and

general

Cold*, Coughs, Cansurnpfians, Spitting of Blood, Asthmas,
supply of
and (ill Diseases of the Breast and Lung*.

more, a

assortment of his own

vwMJiiauug

-v

*;..

castors: low priced fur ami wool hats; making his stock .•
District—All of which
qual, if not superior, to any in thewholesale
or retail,
will be sold on pleasing terms,
tf
oct

21^_<__

Medvanies’ Itank Slock
WANTED.
for stock of the Meof Alexandria, his Farm in the county of Fairfax, within three miles of Alexandria, and
binding on the Little River Turnpike Road; containing

rpUK subscriber will exchange

JL chanics’ Bank

SVxAn TVvvee

FOR THK <’URE OF

just

HKAVKIWI.VTS of the latest fashion and
of a superior quality.
Also, on hand, a

large

Acres,

thirty-five of which arc enclosed and in a state of cultivation. The improvements are an
excellent two story brick dwclling House and Kitchen, with
^-v-mjt'vo convenient frame housesTor gardener and serv ants, stable, carriage house,
&c. a
garden, and an orchard ot well select-

productive

The situation is very elevated and exhealthv, commanding an extensive prospect

is

perhaps

THERF.
tablished,

none

medical observation better esmore generally confirmed by the
»»

experience of the best physician/ of all ages ami countries, and none of more importance to the Human family, titan the fact that many of the most difficult and incurable consumptions originate in neglected colds. In
a climate so variable aS ours, where the changes ot

unexpected, it
requires more care and attention to guard against this
dangerous enemy of life, than most people imagine,
or are able and w
illing to bestow.—The bills of mortality exhibit the melancholy fact, that the proportion of
deaths by this disease may be considered as about five
the weather

are

frequently

sudden and

Inasmuch then as this fatal disease bids defithe skill of the most learned physicians, it is a gratification to the proprietor that He is enabled to offer to
those afflicted with it a goodly prospect of relief, in
that highly valuable remedy the vegetable Indian Specific.—The Indians are happy in their knowledge of medical plants; governed wholly by experience, they arc
certain as to their effect, and it is said by an author of
gTeat character, that a true consumption is a disease never known amongst them.
For the information of those afflicted with complaints
to one.

s\ui\gton.

H

sept

Dear Doctor—I have been violently affected with a
Rheumatic complaint for many years; even my fingers
were so contracted I could neither dress nor undress
myself, or give the least assistance to my family—I have
only used two boxes of the Extract, and I am
R. RALSTON.
restored. Yours, truly,

perfectly

London, April 19///, 1824.
DOCTOR BKUWELL.

Dear Sin—1 beg leave to inform you that I have been
for these several months so affected with such violent
in my hips, thighs and legs, and swelling of the
joints, that I could not rest day nor night; nothing that

pains

was applied gave any relief, until a neighbor of mine informed me of the India Extract having performed many cures; I sent for a box, w hich gave w onderful relief
and by using two boxes and a half, I am as well as ever
I w*as in my life. Your obedient servant, .1. WELSH.
F ROM

STEWART OF ST THOM AS

TOBIAS

of the

breast and

lungs,

the

proprietor

inserts

(from

HOSPITAL,

London, Feb. 19///, 1823.

ance to

among the numerous testimonials in his possession) the
ceedingly
of the town of Alexandria, the river Potomac, and of following Certificate:
BulUmore, 7th Dec. 1824.
the adjacent country to the extent of several miles.—
I, W. Price, of thecitv of Baltimore, do hereby certiThe subscriber is induced to dispose of this desirable
and declare, that 1 was for a long time afflicted with a
estate, from his being unable to devote the necessary fy
almost incessant
time and attention'to it from bis other vocation^, and severe cold, accompanied with an
A- cough, and pain in my breast and lungs; also, spitting
w ill exchange it for st' ck of the Mechanics’ Bank of
matter from the lungs, with night
lexandria, at par, or for real estate in Alexandria or of blood, and purulent
sweats and fevers, and was much emaciated with loss
(.HAP1N.
CHARLES
2
nov
Washington.
of appetite, rest &c. I applied to several eminent physicians, and passed through a course of medicine, hut
W
WiUwvs &
could obtain no relief, and found myself fast verging on
AVF. imported, per ships Pioneer and Shenando- to a confirmed consumption. Having at length heard of
the many astonishing cures effected by the Vegetable Inah, from Liverpool—
dian Specific, I was induced to make trial of it, and found
Extra blue velvet cloths and cassimeres
almost immediate relief, and my rest restored. I conFine and superfine blue and black do do
tinued its use, improving fast, my appetite better, and
do olive and Oxford mixed
Do
all the symptoms of the disease daily diminishing, and in
Plain and figured English silk vesting
a few weeks was completely cured, and have remained
White, scarlet, red, / f'L.AXNELS.
so for several months, and am now in better health and
Yellow and Green >
flesh than I have been for many years. I therefore with
Swanskins, hocking baizes
Circassian and tartan plaids
confidence, recommend the use of the Vegetable Indian
8-4 soft lambs wool, do—a beautiful article for la- Specific to all who suff er under a similar complaint, and
as a safe, pleasant afkl effectual remedy for consumpdies wear
Toiliette Valencia vestings
tion, and all diseases of the breast and lungs.
W. PRICE.
8-4 cassimere shawls, plain and print’d borders
The celebrated Dr. Cullen has taught us that “our
2$, 3,3A, 4 and 4^ point blankets
first attention should be employed in watclung the ap84.9 4," 104, 114 and 124 heavy rose do
proach of the disease and preventing its proceeding
Figured, plain and twilled bombazetts
to an incurable state; and in persons of a consumptive
4-4 blue and brown camblets
habit, especially those horn of consumptive parents, the
Fancy prints in great variety
slightest symptoms of an approaching consumption at
On hand ^ from recent arrivals from fun-lark,
the consumptive period of life, ought carefully to be atPlain black and figured Canton crapes
tended to.”
Blue, pink, white and black Italian do
This Specific is obtained by extraction from herbs,
Black Italian htstring, very superior
roots, flowers, plants, &c. when in perfection. In conSenchews, sarsiuetts and levantines
sequence of a happy combination of the most valuable
Jaconet and cambric muslins
herbs, Sic. it becomes a balsam of superior value. It
do
swiss
and
Figured and plain book
heals the injured parts, opens the pores and composes
lawns
7-8 and 4-4 Irish linens, long
the disturbed nerves after the manneref an anodyne;
Brown Hollands, Russia and Irish diapers
consequentl) the obstruction of the chest and the lungs
Linen cambric, and cambric hdkfs
which constitute this disease, particularly need its use.
Cambric and furniture dimity
It promotes expectoration, which is constantly called
hdkfs
madrass
bandanno
and
Flag,
for; and whilst it cleanses and heals, it also gives strength
Worsted and cotton hosiery'
In this manner it removes the
to the tender lungs.
Clark’s spool, sewing and floss cotton
hectic
fever,
digestion, gives strength to the
improves
Fancy silk and gause lulkfs
and improves the spirits-—
the
nerves,
appetite
repairs
Lambs wool shirts
This specific may always be given in safety—it is mild,
Patent sewing and shoe thread
pleasant to the taste, and may safely be given to infants
Burlaps and tiklenburgs
for which it is of inestimable value. It affords relief in
Twilled sackingand oznaburg*
bowel complaints, teething, whooping coughs, &c. and
10 bales
sheetings
superior Russia
isfoufid particularly useful in hypochondrical, nervous
100 pieces
indigo blue cassinetts
and hysterical diseases. Each bill of directions contains
Blue mixed kerseys and plains
different sta30 bales domestic goods, comprising a handsome lot of ^detailed accountofthisdisea.se in all it*
ot W.
with
and
the
will
be
ges
accompanied
signature
and
and
bleached
44
brown and
plaids,
3-4,7-8
shirtings
J
Sold
Ink.
in
Red
SAVES,
JOHN
at
rehe
sold
BUTLER,
by
will
whichtogether with their fotmer stock,
24—If
Druggist & Apothecary, and Hole Agent far Alexandria.
duced
prices,

a*,

EDWARD SMYl'Il & Co.
Corner of King and Washington-sts.

tobacco

7 received from Haiti

I

being left

hand, and will keep through

regular supply of the

dec 7

Vaatuouafolfc l\ at s.
S.

their

Thomas Mount's,

14—tf

JOHN S. Mir-LKH.

dec G

on

_C.
Vine Glutton.

4bbls. gum guaiacum
For sale on liberal terms

iimm

subscriber respectfully informs the public tha
he has taken the house lately occupied by Mr. Clias.
scott, on King-street, nearly opposite Mr. James Eng
ish's flour store, and in the neighborhood of the diap
jnal pump, where the best water in toun is obtained,
md intends keeping it as a

just received

_R-

&c.

landing from cn board sclir. Maty,
Domingo,
200 logs mahogany, of good quality
191 dried lodes
14seroons St.

the Stables large and in good repair, and the situation
being central, offers advantages worthy attention. For

And,

Yvea\\Uais\ws and i)l\.

ed fruit trees.

(handsome style)
Ginghams, furniture do,

A

checks,

DOMESTICS G EXEli ILL F,

Green and red

ALSO,

for cloaks

Calicoes and linens, blankets and twilled bagging
Brown linens &c
Coarse woollen stockings for servants
Fine and common domestic shirt ings and sheetings
Cassinets and linscvs, bedticking

m:»Ke

Tor ServoiUs’

HAS JTST BF.CEIVKO
double soft tartans

bombazines
Fine and common bl’k bombazetts and
Blue and brown heavy cambists
Green twilled serge for lining
and plaid
Cheap fine white flannels, striped
crafts
do
Woodstock, beaver and kid gloves, Childrens
Florences
Pink, green, blueaiul white
and fancy hdkfs
Braga.ua shawls, silk, cashmere
Black, blue and spotted silk cravats
olive and drab hangup cords

thefollowing articles:
blue cloths
Sheppard’s superfine London black
do
do
do
Do
Austin’s do do blue, black and drab do
do do olive and claret do
Do
dodo green and mixed do
Do
Blue pelisse cloths
Black, blue and colored cassimeres
Sattincts of various colors and prices
Swatisdown and- toifinet vestings
Black figured florentine, handsome patterns
do English, superior quality
I)o do
Yellow and white canvass
Rose blankets, 7-8, 8-4, 9-4,10-4, 114 Sc 14-4 Gott’s

cotton

Uoug\\

pieces sup.

1.YDIA.V QJJEEN,

at the comer of King and St. Asaph Streets, lateh occuis commodious,
pied by Fuel A. Perry The House

terms

Fine black mohair and worsted hose
Canton do
Very superior ffack nankin crapes, cloth
Black Italian lustring, black merino
Circassian plaids and stripes (cheap)
cloths
Long and short silk hose, super drab
Drab rattinet for lining surtouts

Seasonable VItioovts,

white figured patti nett
100 pieces London and common chintz

etc

hllfdo l No'2 Mackere'_
Gevivge

open-

Point do 3,3$ and 4 duffil <fo
Blue, olive anil drab flushings

°

this day
ILLIAM FOWLF. & Co. have for sale,
from Salem,
landing from the ship Augustus,
20 ton* St. Petersburg hemp. sup. quality
100 pieces UX
? nussia Ouck.
140 do first quality $

A few
now

)

almonds._Jan

KAng-street Hotel.

Let,

The subscriber offers to let, that old and well
:stablished Tavern stand, the

Gunpow

100 do little hear j> narcns Duel:.
100 do first quality S
100 do Russia sheetings
20 do half uuck
1000 sides red soal leather

at his new store at the south east corner of King
ard Fairfax streets, (recently occupied by Messrs.
a handsome assortment of
Withers &

among which

“Dupont’s Brandywine”

Russia Goods, Leather,

iiooAs Store.

Madras ana ianc) hums,

IS TIIE

livanA State

Best double Gioster cheese

Swiss do
Merino scarfs cashmere do, do shawls Sc hdkfs
Black, white and scarlet merino shawls
Black and colored braids, do gimps
Pearl, lace, sto*l and twist buttons, suspender do,
moulds do
Hooks and eyes black and white tapes ami bobbins,
black ostrich plumes
Gilt coat buttons, vest do, superior quality (Wallace’s make)
twist do
Black, blue, crimson and drab sewing silks,
blue patent crape, saddlers’
Super white, pink and
sewing silk
dec 3

Fresh olives and prunes, Ac. Stc.

only

Twine,

cambrics, do jaconet do
Plain and figured book muslins, do mull do, do

Winter anil summer strained oil
do
Com.non whale
do
Fresh salad
Sp-rin nould and dip’t candles
Castile and common soap
Cut nails and brads 2d to 40d
Nail rods and hoop iron
Swedes iron
Window glass (all sizes)
Mess pork and beef
do
Cargo No. 1
Mali ifactored tob »cro, every description

iickcts

A consignment of Shad and Herring Stine
tcMch icill be sold very low

JAMES A. WATERS
just received from the north, and is

of

der, now landing and for sale by
A. C. CAZENOVE & Co.
also—6 bales Sattinetts, Kerseys and Linseys.
50 qr. casks Malaga sherry ? WINE
10 qr. do Corsican
10 frails Ivica soft shell

4-4 and 6-4 cotton

Dupont's giui-powder

KF.liS

Washington)

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE—

This

the Pioneer and Shenandoah from

Scholfiekl's flannels and baizes
Rose and point blankets, all sizes
6-4 nulled drab and common blue cloths
Navy blue and Oxford mixed superfine do
Common and superfine patent shoe thread

WVvskq.

this day from «chr Volunteer,and for sale
S. MESSEWSMITH.
dec 16

LANDING
by

imported per
HASLiverpool,

Tavern to

IVn^ont’s T<vw<VeT.

*

Sir,—1 think it my duty to inform you, that
trying every remedy pointed out by the most respectable physicians for the relief of my son, without
Dear

alter

any success, who, you know has for many years been
labouring under severe Rheumatism," Rheumatic (lout,
fever, \Jfc. I made trial of the India Extract according
to the instructions, and 1 am rejoiced to say, it lias proved a perfect cure.
LETTKHS TO

MT AOK>T IX AMERICA.

Itichmond, Virginia, May ~d, 1824.Dear Sir—It becomes me at t>.is time, to express to
God my gratitude for the means Ik had made use of, in
restoring my long lost health, by the use of a medicine

Poltidelphis o* India Extract. For the last five
years I have been so grievously afflicted with liheumafisra, that I have at times almost wished for death to lelievc me from my suffering—seeing this medicine advertised, I sent for a box, and I do declare, that since I
have began to use it I have never felt a pain, and ain
sure that by continuing to use it for a short time, I shall
again enjoy my usual health, and be able to support mv
Family, as heretofore. Inclosed, I send you three dollars, for two boxes, which you will please to pack up
carefully, and Mr. Herncy will bring it safe to me. You
may tell the world it ismy opinion, ‘hatthe Poladetphis
is the only medicine in the world, that will cure the
Rheumatism. With joy and gladness. Yours,
WM. G. MEYER.
Extract of a Letter from a respectuhle Physician in Bedford County, State of Pennsylvania, to the. ,1gent of
the proprietor.
There is in mv neighbourhood a gentleman who has
been heavily afflicted with Rheumatism for many years.
He has been using the Panacea, to the amount of six or
seven bottles without any eff ect; on seeing the P< ladclphis advertised, he got a friend to call at Mr. Ih silver's
book store, in Market street,for a box of the pills which
be is using, and rertiviug much benefit front it; and I
un of an opinion that one or two boxes more u dl proluce a radical cure. I believe it to be valuable medicine.
called

CERTIFICATE OF THE PROPRIETOR.

This is to certify that I have appointed Doctor Hubert Harris, Jr. of Philadelphia, my only agent in the
United States, for to dispose of tlia: valuable medicine,
jailed the Poladelphis, India Extract,with full power to
ippoint agents where he may think proper; and as the
;reat demand may induce unprincipled persons to fairicate the medicine to the injury of the public, I,have
bought proper to accompany this certificate signed in
ny own hand writing, with the directions round each
jox: and the more effectually to detect counterfeits,
he public will observe the signature of my agent KoJ >ert Harris Jr. on the outside of every box. To coun( erfeit which is
felony. Signed ut my Office, Mo. 22,
F BEDWEI.L.
Ureek-Street, Ijmdon

Agreeable
pVtLL, I have

to the

authority given
appointed

to me,

by

I)r. Beb-

EdwayA SHabYey & Son,
Druggists in ALEXANDRIA,
The only .Agents in the District of Columbia y

for disposing of the I :>: a Extract.
•#*On every uox observe the signature of
ROBERT IfAKIUSS.jr.
03'Price, n 50 perbox—$15 per dozen
6m
june IV
>

•

